Healthcare Demo Scanner 2.0
An indispensable tool for every healthcare stakeholder

What is HDS?

The Healthcare Demo Scanner is the smartphone application and complex service system on iOS and Android supporting healthcare sector based on the needs and knowledge of GS1 Global Office’s GS1 Healthcare User Group.

Due to the automatic scanning system all data is stored on server at once with precise location and additional information providing reliable, credible source for the users.

Scan Record website

• http://hcdemo.gs1hu.org
• History of scan records
• Statistics
• More detailed scan information
• Export your scan records

Industrial areas

- Distributor 3%
- Hospital or Medical Center 3%
- Consulting 4%
- Hospital staff and patient 2%
- Logistics 8%
- Other 9%
- Medical device manufacturer 17%
- Pharmaceutical manufacturer 18%

Frequent barcode types

- GS1-128 42%
- GS1 DataMatrix 17%
- CODE 128 13%
- Other 3%
- DataMatrix 6%
- GS1-13B 4%
- EAN-13 3%
- CODE 39 16%
- CODE 128 16%
- GS1-128 GFI

Main functions

Collect data

Use the app in Normal mode to scan barcodes one by one, validate them against GS1 data format standards.

Survey mode helps to understand the prevalence of GS1 bar codes marked on healthcare products in your market. Using the app, you will be able to easily gather information about changing trends in barcode use.

Analytics & Charts

Scan multiple symbols (even hundreds of them at a time), add information about location, product type, packaging level, pictures and comments. Upload the collected scans and data to the HDS server and check the record website where records are available for further processing and statistics.

Growing HDS user community

66 GS1 MOs
181 Companies
814 Users

The application is available for iOS and Android platforms.

For downloading, please scan the DataMatrix!

The Global Language of Business

Hungary